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MILITARY STATUS

Please indicate your Military Reserve Status in Part I or your Retired Military Status in Part II by marking the appropriate category
with an X.  If you belong to either one of these two groups, then the information at part III must also be provided.  This
information is required for mobilization planning purposes.

       PART I.  Military Reserve Status:

            _____ 1.  Selected Reserve - that portion of the Ready Reserve consisting of: (a) Members that are assigned to a reserve
unit (Troop Program Unit); both obligated and non-obligated members who have agreed to participate in active duty training
periods and annual training, both of which are in a pay status;  (b) Non-unit members pre-selected, pre-trained and assigned to
occupy an authorized active duty position (i.e., on mobilization TDA) as required during early mobilization - these individuals are
members of the Individual Mobilization Augmentee (IMA) Program and are referred to as Mobilization  Designee (MOBDES).

           _____ 2.  Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) - That portion of the Ready Reserve consisting of members not assigned to
Selected Reserve (non-unit members and not MOBDES).

           _____ 3.  Standby Reserve - (a) Consists of former members in the reserve program who may voluntarily participate in
Inactive Duty Training, but without pay or travel allowance;  (b) Inactive status members who are not required by law or
regulation to remain members of the active status program but desire to retain their Reserve affiliation and have skills which can
be utilized in a wartime assignment.

           _____ 4.  Retired Reserve -  Consists of former members of the reserve program as an Officer, Warrant Officer, or Enlisted
Person.  These reservists are not receiving Retirement Pay.  (Employees drawing retirement pay from the Reserve Program must
be coded in the Retired Military data element).

           _____ 5.  Army Reserve Technician/Selected Reserve (Dual Status) - Employees covered by code 2 above who are also
serving in the Army Reserve Technician program.  Meaning that his/her duties as a civilian employee are the same as a reservist.

           _____ 6.  Army Reserve Technician/Individual Ready Reserve (Dual Status) - Employees covered by code 2 above who are
also serving in the Army Reserve Technician Program.

           _____ 7.  Army Reserve Technician/Standby Reserve (Dual Status) - Same as code 3 above, plus serving in the Army
Reserve Technician Program.

           _____ 8.  Army Reserve Technician (Non-Dual Status) - An individual who is a civilian employee working under the Army
Reserve Technician Program, but not serving in the Reserve Program.

           _____ 9.  All Other Uniformed Services - Consists of all other members that are assigned to a Uniformed Service Unit (i.e.,
Air Nation Guard, Army National Guard, or Coast Guard).

          _____ 10.  Not Applicable.

      PART II.  Retired Military Status Codes:

          _____  A  -  Officer - Regular Component - Has pre-assignment recall orders.

          _____  B.  -  Officer Regular Component - No pre-assignment recall orders.

          _____  C.  -  Officer - Non-regular Component - Has pre-assignment recall orders.

          _____  D.  -  Officer - Non-regular Component - No pre-assignment recall orders.
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          _____  E.  -  Warrant Officer  Regular Component - Has recall orders.

          _____  F.  -  Warrant Officer  Regular Component - Has no recall orders.

            ____  G.  -  Warrant Officer  Non-Regular Component - Has recall orders.

          _____  H.  -  Warrant Officer  Non-Regular Component - Has no recall orders.

            ____  I.  -  Enlisted Regular Component - Has recall orders.

          _____  J.  -  Enlisted Regular Component - Has no recall orders.

            ____  K.  -  Enlisted Non-Regular Component - Has recall orders.

          _____  L.  -  Enlisted Non-Regular Component - Has no recall orders.

          _____  M.  -  Not applicable.

       PART III.  Additional Information:

                          a.  Reserve Grade/Rank:  _____________  b. Reserve Component:___________________________________

                          c  Reserve Military Unit/Assignment: __________________________________________________________

                          d.  Retired Grade/Rank: _____________  e.  Retired Military Recall Assignment:  _____  Yes       ______  No

                          f.  Retired Military Recall Unit Assignment:  ____________________________________________________

I, the undersigned, will inform my servicing Civilian Personnel Advisory Center immediately if any of the above information is
changed.  I understand that this data is provided solely for planning purposes and does not impose any additional commitment of
any kind upon my employment or myself.

                                                                                                               ______________________________________
                                                                                                                     SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE/DATE
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